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MAKRO - a Competitive EU Project Partner
MAKRO Management Development Consulting Company, as the leading company
in the heart of Turkey, would like to express interest to be an active contributor
and partner to your Erasmus+ projects in the fields of youth, adult and vocational
education targeting development and delivery of innovative methods for various
groups.

MAKRO Partner Profile

Free Application for
Innovative
Entrepreneurs
INNOGROW App is a Tool for Self-
assessment, eLearning and
Business Model Development
Designed for Innovative
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Visit INNOGROW App

ECOLIVE 5th Transnational
Meeting

The  Erasmus+  project  ECOLIVE  aims
to develop the capacity of production
entities of organic olive oil, members
of agricultural cooperatives and
managers of olive oil companies in the
production, certification and
marketing of organic olive oil. The 5th
project meeting is hosted in  Catania,
Italy  on 15 and 16 February.  Main
themes of the meeting were e-
learning platform and courses,
workshops for the online tutors and
multiplier events like the workshops in
Italy, Cyprus & Greece and the final
conference in İzmir.  The final
outcomes of the project are almost

Training on Social
Entrepreneurship and
Workshop on Social Business
Model

5-day training activity of the So-VET
Project has been organized in Larissa,
Greece between dates 19-23
February, 2018 with the participation
of trainers from Turkey, Macedonia,
UK, Greece, Italy and Sweden. Official
project partner MAKRO  has given
trainings on  Creating Business
Model for Social
Enterprisesmodule in the second day
of the training. Presentation was
designed over social enterprise
concept, business model and using the
Business Model Canvas for social

Entrepreneurs and Intrapreneurs. This tool is designed to help entrepreneurs in
understanding their strengths and weaknesses for becoming an innovative
entrepreneur or intrapreneur, developing their weak competencies and build
business models by gathering help from tutors and other users. The application
includes a self-evaluation test and report, e-learning modules and business
development tool. It also allows users to display the business models shared by
other users and successful entrepreneurs.

Our Latest News
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ready, so  follow us  for more news
regarding the training activities.

Read More

enterprise design over 9 building
blocks.

Read More

Read More

Click to learn more about MAKRO

MAKRO Blog

Our latest blog series Thinking About
Writing an Erasmus+ KA2 Proposal drew
great interest with the step-by-step tips
based on succesful cases.  We provided
insights into writing a competitive proposal
specifically in Key Action 2 (KA2 – Strategic
Partnerships in the field of education,
training and youth) based on experiences

from highly scored and approved projects we have been involved. Than we talked
about innovative entrepreneurs; their competences, characteristics and
differences from other people, underlining the innovation concept as a key to
today's entrepreneurship concept. You can visit our blog for more details. 

About Us
MAKRO Management Development Consulting  is a Turkish company founded in
1984. Since the time of its establishment, the company has been providing
research, strategy and planning services to local & regional bodies and taking
part in project work for personal and professional development of individuals in
various communities including disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.

MAKRO Management Development Consulting Company
Paris Caddesi 6/7 Kavaklıdere, Ankara

+90 312 425 59 15

www.makroconsult.com.tr
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